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1At this point of Spring .and becomes a test of IQuarter, college tops endurance. Ijbeing o test of intelligence. James Hodges I
VolumeXC
WfirjpellMe roles
by Ray Bules
.
"Any woman who knows how
to untie a knot?, Dr. Warren
FarreH's opening off-the-re-cord
--comment set. the unconventional
: tone for Ms. Wednesday night
speech on. Men's Liberation In'
the P.E.C. . - :
Dra Farrell, In the" process
of questloning-an- d cans lug --the
audience to re-exam-ine- tra-
ditional roles and Images of both :
men and" women, employed such
" unique methods as a "role-revers-al
date," The Boy Wooster
Beauty Pageent, and conscious
ness-ralsl-ng groups In the Pit.
Nothing connected with the
"general term-are- a' of liber-
ation" escaped Dr. Farrell's
scrutiny. Even the motive be-
hind women's lib of "coming
UP to where men are" was seen
.as erldence that "w mint qaes-tl- on
both value systems simul-
taneously." The so-cal- led mas-
culine Image, - however,-- came
under the jmost pointed fire.":jDr. Farrell first compared the
fmens-- V an w:Men's-li- b"
movements, observing that where
the woman tegeherally admired
by her peers for achieving some
traditional --success In - the
"
"man's" world, the "man, who
adopts - traditional " "female"
roles (watching ' the children.
enfoseri feyrl
.
by Sue Tew :
?'The committee tried to focus
on the various groups could best
fulfill their task and whether"
this-- Included a small house,'
said Jim StolL chairperson of .
; the committee on small program
.
nouses. Twelve, groups of stu-
dents applied for nouses . and
. five of those ' programs -- were
. approved by the -- 'committee.
These five programs, three male
and two female, Included an en-svlronm-ental -
"program house, a
' program to work with Boy's vil-
lage,
-
a Wooster Volunteer Re--"
- ferral boose (these three are the
male houses), a program towork
with Apple Creek and one- - to
aid the elderly In Wooster (these
- are the female nooses). . -
V It, to obvious that the major- -
'
, ity of these houses are concern--.
. ed with --the community. This,
Stoll explained, was ..not inten-
tional; the committee simply felt
mese were the best proposals
turned in. stoll was quick to add ;
' that people interested in apply- -.
lrtg for furore program booses .
should not be discouraged from -
PUSUSHED BY THE
etO 1 met witlf 'negative so
cietal feedback." This, he noted.
Is largely due to the continuance
of traditional conceptions of the
"male Image."
Some of these (mis) concepti-
ons-are related to women and
their "liberation"; - Dr. Pay-
roll stated that the negative
image of women presented In
flie mass media "prevents men
from getting Involved In the fe-
minine' parts of their per-
sonalities. Fear of competition
with liberated women mo-
tivates us to 'prove ourselves'."
Most of our misconceptions of
masculinity," however, observed
Dr. Farrell (who has been elected
three times to the board of di-
rectors of the National Organi
zation for. Women) stem from
accepted male beliefs concerning
"The male Image." ' Relating
this problem on several levels
he cited Its harm in the business
and political, as well as private,
worlds.
--
.
In the business world, he noted
that, although men are-general- ly
thought 'of as', the oppressor,'
they are also oppressed by their
NEED to have more" power than
the next man .that vmost men, if
offered a. - promotion entailing
more power'," furi It utterly
'Impossible to reject.
Politicians, he found,, gener
applying for a. bouse directed
" acwvuj. yearwm necessarUT rTe
Precedent. .-- V
-
The committee was composed
of Sue Roberts and Robert Blair(cnaries Hurst served as substi-
tute when Blair was called out of
town on an emergency) of the
Houses
faculty, Jim Stoll of the admin-- !
istration, and Robin Rose and
'Jim GUlis of the student body.
The two students were selected
Vat random." using "the criteria
of ' presently - living in a sue-- :
eessful program house. The ert-- "
terta used by the committee when
considering the programs was-no- w
commltteed the' group was 4
to their : program. This Is In
addition --to the above criteria .
of how the groups could best
fulfill their programs. . -
- Jim Stoll concluded by saying
that ; "any
.
group or individual
who feels uncomfortable with the :
decision is encouraged to come
into him to talk or discuss their ;
problem on a one-to-o-ne basis ;
with another member of me com-- .
mittee." ' -- ; .. r .. -
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ally have the same flaw;v in
fact, they are even more' image-conscio- us.
Dr. Farrell hailed
1974, the "Year of the Woman"
In politics as, bopefull, the be-
ginning- of a "humanizing
system" by which we must "an-
alyze the way we force politicians
never to be vulnerable," as wl-t-
. ness the reaction to George
Romneys 1968 honesty, Ed
Muscle's 1972 cry in response
. to publisher William Loeb, and
the big- - cover-u-p by Thomas Eag-leto- n.
.
v Yet, even In their own private
worlds, Dr. Farrell suggested,
men are convinced from early
youth that they must always be
conscious of their masculine Im
S tyx to appear in concert
The rock . group Styx will
appear in concert at the College
Sunday,. May 23, $t 2:30 p.m. in
the P.E.C. - The concert will be
LOB'S first attempt at big-na- me
musical entertainment since the
financially-unsuccessf- ul appear-
ance of Livingston Taylor last
November, and further attempts
at big-na- me entertainment hinge
on Its success.
.
Styx is described as a "ver-
satile boogie band" that has been,
growing in popularity In theMld-we- st
for two years and Is now
approaching big-na- me . status.
Its ' first big hit Is the song
"Lady", which has been heard
recently on many AM and FM
radio stations.
JeffetSOU play
WINBpremiere
by B1H Henley
DROWN THE WIND, a "new .
musical play, will be presented .
Thursday, May 21 through Sunday,
May 24 at 8:1? p.m. in the Her-m- an
Freedlander Theatre. - The- -'
drama, was written and --will be
directed by Ms. Annetta Jef-
ferson of the English Department, .
with a musical score by Brian
Dykstra of the Music Department. -
Irwin Reese and Anita Alford.
will head a - cast- - of about 80
performers. Others In the cast
Include Michael HarrelV Joseph
Jefferson and Nina Eddings. ' ' .
Ms. Jefferson wrote the play
last year and revised It for pro-
duction here in September after
she Joined the Wooster faculty.
According to Ms. - Jefferson,
"So many play about black
people are concerned with the
r
age. By observing models set .
up In Scout camp. Little League,
through college, and onward in
the "real world," the man-ch- Ud
discovers (hat be VS, at the base,
a "success object". --
College itself, to Dr. Farrell,
is analogous to an orange; the
major Is the seed-- once It blos-
soms at graduation. It leads to
the creation of a small orange(the first Job). Yet, from here,
the only questions usually con-
sidered are "How and when do
I become a big orange?", dis-
regarding the question, "Must I
remain an orange?"; in other
words, "Have I-- or will I-- reach
a growth plateau, a - place of
dlmenlshlng returns, In my pre
The price of tickets will be
$1.99 to College of Wooster stu-
dents, and $2.99 for others. Ac-
cording faVLCB. this low price
has been set as a special ser-
vice to COW students; other
recent
.
Styx concerts have
commanded higher ticket prices.
LCB is willing to risk a fi-
nancial loss, because of the low
price, in the hope of getting as
many people as possible to at-
tend this concert.
According to Dick Klelnert,
LCB concert chairman, "We're
--
trying to get concerts going
again on the COW campus. If
Oils concert Is successful, we'll
be able to bring bigger named."
Members of Styx Include Den
masses In the Northern ghettos.
This play, on the other hand,
deals with middle-cla- ss blacks
who constantly face an identity
crisis." The play tells the-stor- y
of a black mother who
adopts white middle-cla- ss values
for all the wroag reasons, and
as a result alginates her hus-
band and children from her. Ms.
Jefferson has attempted to use
"comedy and pathos" to deal
with a 'situation that "has much
tragedy in it." .1
Some of the people attending
the play at Wooster are expected
to consider the possibility of
picking it up for . presentation
elsewhere, perhaps as -- a Broad-
way or off-Broad- way production,
Annette Jefferson has been an
Assistant " Professor . of English
at the College of Wooster since
September 1974. Before coming
to Wooster she worked as a
Number 24
sent vocation?" -
This slnglemtnded questioning
Dr. Farrell blamed partially on
marketing researchers who em-
phasize the paramount Impor-
tance of Image and play on male
fears of
.
an unexpected . some-
thing causing us to fall to reach
our "goal of financial security"
and "let down" our traditional
supporters and pressures, the
wife and kids,.
As such pressures grow
stronger, It has become Increas-
ingly difficult for men to look
at themselves and their roles,
according to Dr. Farrell. Not--.
ably, the two most difficult areas
continued on page 6
nis DeYoung and John Cur-ulews- kl,
who write original songs
for 4&e group, as well as James
Young, Chuck Panozzo and John
Panozzo. : Among the instru-
ments used by the group are
guitar, organ, pipe organ, auto-ha- rp
and synthesizer.
Along with Styx will appear
the Garrett Group, a Cleveland
band which played the Cage
earlier this quarter and was
reportedly very well received.
. Student volunteers are still
needed to help with concert se-
curity and other Jobs. If in-
terested, check with Dick
Kleiner I or inquire in the LCB
office.
21
producer at WVTZ-TV,vCleve-la- nd's
public educational station.
She is a graduate of the Dra-
matic .Workshop in New York
and of Case Western Reserve
University In Cleveland. Her
other works Include IN BOTH
HANDS, a three-a- ct play pre-
sented at the College last year,
MY SOUL LOOKS
,
BACK IN
WONDER, a gospel narrative,
and a volume of poetry.
Brian Dykstra te a concert
pianist- - and composer and an
Assistant Professor of Music
at the College. He is a graduate
of the Eastman and Julllard
Schools of Music, with a strong --
Interest in Jazz and ragtime. He '
has performed In several Eur-
opean countries as a pianist.
- Irwin . Reese, leading per-
former In DROWN THE WTOD,
is a senior at the College ma-joring in music.
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Editorial
Blankety
No, the blank pages in last week's VOICE were
not Intended to contain a censored-at-the-la- st --minute
account of J. Garber Drushal's attempt to bug SGA
headquarters. Nor were they an intentional attempt
to get you, the readers, .more Involved in the VOICE
by giving you the chance to write your own pages. The
fact is that those pages.were merely a free, if useless,
bonus with a six-pa- ge issue of the VOICE, and we
apologize for any resulting confu sion. -
Normally; when the VOICE publishes a six-pag- er,
the extra pages left in by the printing process are cut
out --before the papers reach you. Last week, unfor-
tunately, the staff was not able to stay up all night
cutting - pages out of. VOICES, so you got theblank,
pages.
' with its financial problems solved for the timebeing, thanks to an extra allocation from the Publi-
cations Committee, the VOICE should be able to return
next week to its normal eight-pa- ge length. The 250-wo- rd
limit on length- - of Letters to the Editor is no -
longer necessary;, we hope to see some of your
masterful missives for next week.
European summer
jobs available
A summer Job In Europe is
available to any college stud en1:
wining to work. Paring Jobs are
available now through the sum-
mer, and applications may be
submitted by mall. Jobs In Eur-
ope are filled by the Student
Overseas Services (SOS)
on a first come, first served
basis and Interested students
should allow 2 to 4 weeks for
processing.
S03 arranges Jobs for students
In resorts, hotels, restaurants,
offices and factories throughout
Europe. Temporary positions In-
clude general helper, buffet ser-
ver, receptionist, kitchen helper,
waiter, waitress, bakery worker,
grounds-keep-er, and clerk-typi- st.
Wages range from $250
and up plus r jo.n and board
TO STUDENTS APPLYING
FOR FINANCIAL AID FOR
NEXT YEAR.
Dr. Riggs and I are grate-fulth- at
so many of you have
returned your Financial Aid
Materials to us, but a few of
you have not, as of yet, pick-
ed up your applications for
rfaxt year. If you intend to-appl- y
for aid in 1975-7- 6, and
have not picked up your forms
do so immediately.
Until new, we thought we
could officially Inform you of
your aid package by the end.
of this school year, but with
federal and state monies still
uncommitted, it appears your
aid package will arrive irt-fat- e
June. If you have an EMER-
GENCY NEED to find out
your- - approximate financial
need for next year, feel free
te stop in at the Financial
Aid Office.
blanks
Is arranged and provided free
with most lobs. Volunteer work
In summer camps and on com- - .
infinity projects In France, Ger-
many and oiher countries Is also
available..
The only req itre meats are wil-
lingness to work, an open mind
and adaptability. Applications
--nay --5m obtained liy writing to --
Summer Jobs, SOS, 22 Ave. de
la Liberie, Luxembourg, Europe.
Requests for application and la--
test available' Jobs must include
name, address, and $1 or the
equivalent in stami or Inter-
national postal coupons, to cover
the cost of overseas postage.
Student Job Cards, for Europe
valid for oae year, are also is-
sued to students who do not have
definite plans for mis coming
summer but who may want to?
work in Europe later in the year
or next summer.
Advantages of a temporary job
in Europe include an opportunity
to experience Europe on an earn- -
aa-you- -go basis and having over-33-- 4S
Job experience to list oi
any future Job application. y
Published weekly during the
examination peaiods by the students of The College of Wooster.
Opinions expressed in editorials and features ere not necessarily
those of the staff and should not be construed as representing ad-
ministration '' " 'policy. - .... r ; -
' This newspaper welcomes signed letter --to the editor. Address
all correspondence to VOICE, Box 3187, .The College of Wooster,
'Wooster, Ohio 4469 L. ' . -- v 1
Member of United States Press ,Association and 'Ohio News
paper Association. Entered as
Office, Wooster, Ohio. Subscription
class; $9.00 per year, first class.
The offices are located on - the
Telephone: (216) 24 1234, ext.
EDITOR'S NOTE:
Jn the interests of keep-
ing abreast of the flreat is-
sues facing as today, and
of keeping the campus in-
formed of the challenges our
society now faces,' the
VOICE has decided to re-
print the following letter to
the editor from a 1969
VOICE. Though the letter
is six years old, the peril
to 'Western civilization of
which it warns is very much
alive and well at this day.
Our thanks to Mr. Suggins .
Ifor this bold and fearless
expose of a truly depraved
menace to humanity.
To the Editor:
It makes me mighty
proud .to know there are
still responsible people in
these United States of A-me- rical
I am referring to
the recent letters published
In local newspapers con-
demning the sale of hard'
liquor Jn Wooster and 3.2
beer close to the College
campus.. Wherever good
Christian, folks are in a
majority the hells of De-
mon Rum will never pre-
vail. TJbe God- -f paring are
aware of most of the . sin
threatening the ever chan-
ging society we are living
in. Booze, pot, --gambling,
illicit sex. However, in this
century of computers,tele-visio- n
ana space shots
there was bora a mech-
anical Frankensten mon-
ster, an electronic Whore
of Babylon, a cancerous
evil that is-- corrupting the
very moral fibre of our
youth! I am referring to
the so-cal- led Pin Ball Ma-
chine.
Gilbert & Sullivan's TRIAL
BY JURY will be performed
tonight and tomorrow in the
Experimental Theatre. Tic
kets are only $1. Come and
see a 100th anniversary per-
formance of the delightful
short- - opera.
academic year except holidays andj
second . class matter in ' the Post
rates: $6.00 per year, second
. j
bottom floor
.
of Lowry Center.
433 - N
--
' In West Va.-- 1 have seen
seven year old kids stand--
ingr on soda-p- op cases to
play those damnable things,
putting miiJc money into
them that their Pa's gro- -s
veiled for In the coal mines.
Out inTexasTve seen mar-
ried men with little tykes,
at home throw their pays '
into the greedy, bottomless
bellies of vjleness. I have;
witnessed strong, able-bod- ied
men turned to blu-
bbering heaps of Jelly by
those Tools of Sodom.
Years ago, before I re-
ceived the Word, I was ad-
dicted to pin ball. Istood for
16 hours at a stretch play-
ing them, until my legs
felt like mush, my vision
blurred and flipper (index)
fingers were numb. Once
in Shreveport,La.,Ipas8ed
out cold only to be revived
to 'start all over again. At
one week-e-nd debauch in
Santa Ana, Calif., nine of
us pickers lost $523.20 to
those things. Many nights
I've heard the clicking of
relays and dinging of bells.
At a pin-b- all dive in Butte,
Mont., in 1957, a good friend
of mine went beserk after
playing7 72 consecutive
games without as much as a
free ball and committed
suicide by biting into the
machine's electrical cord.
At first glance the mac-
hines " seem harmless en-
ough. Now look-- close at
the upright score panel.
On some you may see lec-
herous bid men leering at
a young girl (Mayfair) or
perhaps several young men
and women playing a du-
bious game on the living-roo- m
floor as couples
stroll in and out of what
appears to be bedrooms
(Spin-Whe- el). Regardless
Secor book inspires
Truffaut film
by Niall W. Slater "
-- Francois Truffaut, one of
the French New Wave di-
rectors, will soon become
far better known to the
Wooster audience. , The
current 1 project of the
director of such films as
JULES AND JIM THE
WILD CHILD is based on
the latest book' of a Wo-
oster professor .
Pr of e s sox- - Frances
Guille ' Secor of --Wooster
French department is the
author of THE JOURNAL
OF ADELE HXJGO. -- Adele
was the daughter, of the
renowned , French author
Victor Hugo, v T ruffaunt,
having read and loved Mme.
Secor 8 work, is now film--
of the'scerre; they are all
pure, licentious filth. No--
r tice the fcistnetcHed on the
face, the' glazed beady
eyes? Hear the profane ep
ithets spoken to- - the mac-- ;
nines? See their bodies
twist and bend in lewd, --
suggestive movement?
Catch the spasmodic mo-
tion of the flipper fingers?
Observe the erotic, almost
climatic expression when
a free ball or game is a-wa- rded.
.These machines;
are truly an abomination
unto the .Lord. To be quite
frank, anyone, who allows ;
one on his property is Do-
ming more than anon-sexu- al
pimp.
Now here is the rub. Do
you know who invented the
P.B. machine? A twisted,
degenerate Russian-Je-w
named Boris Jayoffskil Get
the names of the leading
manufacturers Gottlieb,
Roth, Seeburgt Can't my
fellow citizens see this is
a Soviet-Jewi- sh conspiracy
aimed at our youth? None
of' these machines can be
found in Russia; CThe one
reported seen in Omsk
turned out to be marsh gas.) -
Brother moderates,
countrymen, unite and out-
law these playthings .of Sa-ta-nl
Fight thiB creeping '
Red menace?NipthiaPlnko
plot in the bud while thereis still time! Keep A-- m
erica, the land of the free .
and home of the brave,
beautiful! We will march
forward . with jour banners
unfurled as a melody of "
White-Christian-Patr- iotic
numbers plays in the back-
ground, knowing we have
fought the good fight and
by the Grace of God, we
have won! Amen.
Orrville R. Suggins.
s v. .. ..
ing ADELE H. on the Isle
of Guernsey. --
., The actress playing the
title role has made some-
thing of a sensation in
France. Isabelle Adjani
at age of nineteen is al-
ready a .veteran of4 the
Comedl Francaise in Paris
and now has landed a lead
rxole In a film by Truffaut,
"one of France's most pres-
tigious directors.
Mme. Secor. is hewing
that the film will be ready:
for an opening at the Can-
nes film festival, which
she plans to attend in that
eventuality. : --Truffaufs
previous - work has fared
well at Cannes. .
continued en-pag- e 6
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Cars in the arch, corn on the gridiron?
"by Jim Van Horn
,A$ that Lauren Bacall song
says "What Is It that we're
living for? Applause!" And what
better way to get it than to pull
a prank. Yes, these mad frolics
of a the imagination ; have run
through the minds of all of us
at one time or another, and. In
many cases have taken more
definite shape man ..mere
thoughts. Such maneuvers as Ar-
my's theft of the Navy's famed
goat at their annual football clash
is a notorious stunt of national
acclaim' . However, pranks of
smaller impact are pulled every --
day in many ways, shapes and
vforms. Among these certainly
rank the devilish deed pulled
by many a Wooster student
every year.
Does
mean
success
, by Stuart N. Brown
Think, back to the last
. time you heard of some--,
one else's "success." How
did you react? ;
What was your first res-- 1ponse when you learned
: that your roommate rec--
eived acceptance into grad-
uate school, but you. were
still 1 left "hanging' about
. next year? What happened
within you when everyone
at ' the supper table . was
talking ' cheerfully about
summer Jobs; but you still tdidn't have one? How did
you respond to your friend
who got accepted into his
first-choi- ce housing situa-
tion ' for next year while
.
you were turned down on ';
your preference?
Surely all of' us face,
these situations daily."
Rarely is our response one --
of gladness. It's not easy
for us to share thankfully
in the successes of others,
v especially when -- .' their
"
"success" is-- in an area
where all. we can think
about is our "failure." It
Is so much more endemic
to our human condition to
feel angry resentment:
"If s not fair! Why should
- that person get what I
7 didn't?"
'-
-
.; -- C
But why is it that aware-
ness of-- ., another's' wel- l-
being triggers in us this
' characteristic response of ;
indignation? Perhaps most ,
obviously this Is so be--
" Tcause we feel threatened
' when someone lse pros--
.
' pera. --We feel personally
Before going any further, Jet
- me point out that pranks can
be placed in three distinct ca-
tegories: Public, Private and --.D-
umb. These headings should be
self-explanat- ory, but if not , I
111 venture to distinguish them
for you. .. ' :
The Public prank can take many
forms, but the major requirement
Is mat it be of such nature that
the campus Is exposed to it.
Such stunts of. the recent past
, Include the Infamous' placing a
car, usually a small model, In
the archway to Kauke. This is .
possibly the most popular and
probably the most famous of
all Wooster pranks. It entails
the lifting and carrying of this
car by several hefty young stu-
dents and placing in the arch
for othersjmhireifor ourselves?
attacked because our think-
ing leads us to see the
prospering of others as a
menace to our own well-bei- ng;
(I use "prospering;'
in reference Jto emotional,
physical, -- and spiritual
well-bei-ng and not Just ma-
terial copifort.) We are
blocked from Joining in the
Joy' of. another's improved
situation because all We
can think is that we'll get
a less substantial portion
of the all-too-s- mall pie of
well-bei- ng.
. :.
It was in the classroom
that "thiff j&inklng used to
plague me most. Our ed-
ucational system, from
kindergarten on, taught me
that when someone else
"made the grade" it was
.at my own expense. If a
classmate did well, I did
less well in. comparison.
This instilled in me-- a
competitive attitude toward
the "other, guy." I saw.
rnyself .as scrambling for .
the precious goodies that
only a few would ever'
reach. If. this meant step-
ping on: everyone else in
the process, well then, so
be it, forjthose were the
rules. Obviously this not
only prevented me from
sharing in the progress
of others, but it made me --
downright unwilling to. as-
sist others in learning. ?
"Til be darned if I'm go-
ing to help him so mat he
can do better than I can." :
: Can we see how far-reach- ing
' are the effects "
this mentality has on us?
Can --we understand what"'
a hindrance it is in our ,
relationships with others? :
The problem lies in our
way (sideways -- seems to be the
most preferable position). It in-
duces amazement and utter cha-
grin on. the part of the owner and
his reaction Is usually ample
reward for the"hefty pranksters.
Other common pranks of a slight-
er magnitude include the placing
of bras and other feminine frills
upon our beloved statue of Lin-
coln. These usually occur on
either a Friday or a Saturday
night, .which should be expla-
nation enough as to the state
of these jokesters. Add to these
stunts the annual First Section
"Jock-A-Tho- n," phis several "
streaks (both public and private)
in the recent past and you get
a good idea of Wooster student's
Imagination in the area of public
pranks.'
distorted view of the na-
ture of life. We fail to see
that all we have is not of
our own acquiring. We have
so mistakenly elevated the
species MAN that we at-
tribute to our own virtue
all our-prosperi- ty (which
now actually threatens to
consume us from misuse).
'Our confusion results
from . not acknowledging
7 mat what we have has been
given us by God.
God has placed us here
as stewards of His crea-
tion. However, when we
lose sight of Him or wil-
fully . ignore Him as the
Giver, then we become
grasping and selfish of what
has been given. We come
to see WELL-BEIN- G as
the possession of an elite
few who have won out in
the fierce and creul com-
petition. This drags us
down to the situation-w- e ,
first noted, that of resent-
ing the well-bei- ng of
others.
As I have had my thinking --
transformed through rela-
tionship with Jesus Christ
and with others who share
this in- - common, -- 1 have
come to see that God has
made ' available through
Christ an ABUNDANT life.
This .; .realization helps
Tne to be glad rather than
resentful when others re-
ceive new blessings be-
cause I know the Giver and
not Just what's given.
THE B EYERAGE CENTER
927 E. Bowman
OPEN: 9 A.M. 10:30 P.M.
' MOM. THRU THUS 8.
, 9 A.M. 11:30 P.M.
. FRIDAY, SAT. V
J" 264-1- 462
. Next come the category of Pri-
vate pranks. The major require-
ment for this area is that either
the prankster or the prankee
get a good laugh out of the
stunt, and. that It is not exposed
to the campus as a whole. An
example of a private prank would
include kidnapping. However, in-
stead of holding your captive for
ransom, you could simply get
-- the pleasure of telling him or
her off.Naturally you wear stock-
ings over your heads and dis-
guise your voices so mat the
kldnapee does not catch on to
your little hoax. The excursion
can end by leaving your captive
off . near their dormitory bom
' gagged and blindfolded. The re-
sult is a good lime for thejokesters
.
and a night to re-
member for the victim.
Another private prank which
has proven to be a cheap and
effective way to decorate your
room and seems to have caught
fire here at Wooster, is the gentle
art of poster stealing. The major
difficulty here lies in the fierce
competition which occurs when a
really nice poster is put up.
The end result of these pranks
.
are posters being taken down a
week before the scheduled event
and a very angry Lowry Center
Board when nobody shows up.
As an added example of the
private prank, rumor .has It that
'corn has been planted on the
football field, so by pre-seas- on
there should be a bumper crop.
Lastly, the category of dumb
pranks encompasses most of the
pranks ever pulled. They can be
either public or private and range
from the sublime to the ridic-
ulous.. Pranks on campus which
enter into the realm of the dumb
include a large, Jolly old secur-
ity man coming to your hall or
Here is the world's best
secret for getting rich:
"SPEND LESS
y'THAN
YOU EARN"
A -
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION OF WOOSTER, OHIO
135 E. LIBERTY ST.
Downtown'" WOOSTER
264-800- 1
house and pulling a fire drill
at about LOO AJA. and laughing
hysterically as he watches you
stumble down the stairs and fall
outside. This Is only rivalled
by the -- College raistng tuition
by $489 and then telling us that
we're still below the "average."
I hope this has enlightened
you as to what to look for on
campus. So as to brighten up
your otherwise dull day. If you ,
one day find your car resting in
the archway of Kauke, however,
don't blame me.
HOW ABOUT MERRILL, LYNCH,
PIERCE, FENNER AND SMITH?
Top-of-Iront-p- aia VOICE hea
line, mar. 11, 1960: CHAM-
BERS, COMStOCK, GORDON,
1 HARTZELL, RALSTON, SNO-VE- R("Color Day" queen
TuPtfomenitoyTngoii
t
campus or . in Wooster tfcla ,
urnmor oro invited to help
coach in the parks and roc-roo- t!
on Little Woman's Soft
ball program.
Thara aro two leagues '
4th, 5th and 6th grade loaguo
.and a 7th and '8th grade
loaguo. The girls play two
games a week. No oxporlonce
isnecessary; only interest in
1 promoting girls's recreational
,
experiences.
Please contact Robin ,
Chambers in the P.E.C. for 1
further information. -
TREASURE HOUSE H0ES1ES
236 West Liberty
Crafra and
Hobblaa
from A toZ
1 81 2 CLEVELAND RD.
Uptown" WOOSTER
264-781- 2
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Clear skies --for Alfred E. Packard Day
ft'
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Abovo right: Laura
.
Ingraham
"add bar artistry to the walk
between the- - P.E.C. and
Lowry. Above left: Multitude
or students fill the hill
watching Packard Day (Miter- -
tainment Below .left: One
girl enjoys ' her.; baloons.
Below s right: Dave Ellis and
friend reveal, the bast naval s
on campus.
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Friday, May 16, 1975' ;
Cleve Rfcksecker guerns
Story by Jeff Adair
Photos by Ken Myers
and Zip Flordlas
Good weather, girl watching
- guy watching, and dunked pro-
fessors were all . part of the
Ingredients for a successful
Alfred E. Packard Day pa cam-
pus last weekend. Whether the
day was cannibalistic, as was
the real Packard, can only be .
determined by the students who
participated.
Now, in the aftermath of the
festivities, some students who
thought they could guerney the .
best, blow the biggest bubble,
or have the best navel on cam
.pus know for the better or worse
whether they hold these honors. .
A total of $156 was the esti-
mated profit of Friday's festiv-
ities. All of the profits went
for the Challenge. The bulk of
if FT r
... ..While Diana Dewey bubbles I I
tratlon complained - that' the
College was actually celebrating .
. the wrong day He claimed with
substantial evidence that it waj --
Alfred E. Packer,' and not Pack-ar- d,
who was the man commen-- o
rated for being America's only
cannibal.
Alfred E. Packard, or Packer,
or whDmetrer day, was much like
its predlcessor In earlier years.
Spring' Fever Day, where many
' professors cancelled classes.
Friday was no exception as hun-
dreds of - stddents, usually In
scheduled, classes, covered the
hill between Lowry and the PJ3.
C. They were dad-i- n the dally :
attire of halter tops for the wo-
men and tank tops for the men.
to watch the afternoon of enter-
tainment with the comedy team
of Edmonds and Curley emcM-ln-g
the festtvttles. .
Activities officially ran from
the money, $100, came from the noon U3ttl midnight. However,
aunung - booth. Al Van wie.
athletic director, "received" the
most profits and drew the most
spectators of any other profes-
sor "dunkee," even though he
only stayed for 10. minutes of
his 15 ". murate scheduled time
period.-- . -
.-
- One . tnemVer of the admlnls--
, even though entertainment ended
at midnight, several students still
roamed the campus the rest of
the evening doing such filings as
watching the free showing of
AMERICAN GRAFFITI onjhe
roof of McGaw, or hunting for a
party to farmer lubricate already
loosened spirits.
r I
...brings Spring fever
VOICE ' .
Members of the French Club cook crepes during Packard Day festivities.
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Above: Jenny Mutter trims. Sam
Patterson's hair for Challenge
funds- - ' Below: Sue Yoder,
Beth Parmenter and
Bill Milheim enjoy
activities.
'It - ) -- .. ,
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Above: Al Van Wie tokes a dunk Into the drink.
Below: Dave Damron competes against Anne
Bnird for the longest tongue on campus. Anne won.
r
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Tyson's songs
by Julie Dickson
Willie Tyson's upcoming con-
cert at tbe College of Wooster
(May 22 at 8:30, L.C. Ballroom)
will offer several levels of
ing to wining listeners. She Is
an energetic artist and perfor--
Willie Tyson, singer.
.
i
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probe
mer who sings ber own soog
In her own lively style. She ts a
feminist whose lyrics penetrate
the realities of contemporary wo-- ,
.
manhood, and to those who 11a ten
most carefully, she offers a diff-
icult "political - message: pro-
ceeds from her concert win bene-
fit the defense fund of Lexington
women who were Jailed lor ref-
using to testify before a Federal
Grand Jury seeking Information
on underground feminists.
As a singer, WUlle Tyson of-
fers an artistic link between her '
feelings and her politics. She
sings of women. She sings of
herself. And she sings with an
energy which is contagious.
- The Issues Involved In the
Lexington ease are complicated,
Tiese women are part of a grow-
ing reslstence to the F.B.I. and
Its techniques of lnformatloa ga-
thering. Specifically, there Is
evidence of a dangerous link
between the Informational tools
of the F.BJ. ( the executive
branch) and the Grand Jury (the
Judicial branch), although mis
subverts the historical purpose
be very heated
and many differing opinions were
expressed. A faculty meinber
said be felt the faculty was con-
cerned with the physical stress
on the pledges and whether tills
stress, along with, the emotional
.turmoil, really did lead to a unity
1
8
N
)0m .Ani mnA Js
.,4 .CaTK5E.TX,.
Qho
women s
of the Grand Jury to protect
citizens from arbitrary govern-
ment accusation. Theoretically,
under our legal system, a Grand
Jury listens to evidence and
turns Indictments If there Is pro--'
bable cause to believe
Campus Council
debates Hell Week
- This week's Campus Council
contained much discussion about
section HeU Week. Some o" the
discussion got to
3 3c.V)BmYa
a person
Is guilty of a crime. Witnesses
are questioned . by a rep-
resentative of the U.S. govern-
ment without the presence of a
lawyer, even' though questions
may be asked which would not be
permitted to a . court . of law,
The defendants ; were called
before a. Grand Jury after
refusing to talk with FJBJ. a-g- ents
seeking --root only Infor-
mation as to the whereabouts of
two alleged women fugitives, but
also unrelated Information of the
defendents' personal lives. They
. were supoenaed before a Grand
Jury with barely 24-ho- urs notice
a convenient tactic to'brlng peo-
ple before the Grand Jury unpre-
pared and Ignorant of their legal
rights. The constitutional issue
at hand Is that it Is clear that
within the pledge class and the
section. Obviously, each section
has a different way of obtaining
unity, so no generalizations
could be made about aU the
sections. An independent voiced
his dissatisfaction with the public
parts of Hen Week, since he
feels they infringe on the rights
of the independents.
Campus Council voted not to ,
accept the ISC report, because
It violated some of the guide-
lines. Therefore, . the report-wa- s
only filed, with the recom-
mendation that next year's EC
pledging and initiation guidelines
be redrafted to limit physical
stress, protect the rights of non-sect-ion
members and to formu-
late alternative-- ' models of
Initiation activities involving
work proectsand non-primit- ive
approaches to building unity.
These guidelines are to be sub-
mitted to Campus Council no
later than the fifth week of fan
quarter. '
For more details of the meet-
ing, see the. campus council
minutes posted on each floor.
YOU COULD ALWAYS BRING A
CANTEEN -
A tetter aitfnsd "Dee Hydreted
in the Oct. 3. 1959 VOICE com-plain- ed
that the waiter in
Hotden ; Dining Halt wouldn't
pour any dahUna water Utl the
'meal wa. nearly over. -
GRACE'S KINE SHOP
FREE DELIVERY
$5.00 MINIMUM
248 W. NORTH STREET
'
- 262-58- 66 1
the purpose of the prosecutor is
not to seek indictments against
any witnesses as Grand Juries
'were designed to do. Rather, the
Grand Jury has become an arm
of the FBI, exerting powers of
coercion over people. This pb---er
includes the power --to grant
use immunity to witnesses.
"Use" immunity protects a wit-
ness from . ber own testimony.
Anyone who has been given "use"
immunity can be held in civil
contempt for refusing to testify.
.
.
"
-
v- -
. .
'
'
.-
--
--
lOn March 8, six persons were
held . in contempf of court for
refusing to cooperate with a Fed-
eral Grand Jury in Lexington,
Kentucky. Significantly, five of
these persons were women; all
were gay. I f theirappeal falls, --
they may remain in Jail for the
life of the Grand Jury (Through
April, 1976). -
This concert is sponsored by
the Wooster Peoples' Party.
Tickets for mis concert may be
purchased in advance from Peo-
ples' Party members for $.50.
Tickets at the door wUlbe $.75.
rotesMen's
continued from page I
to discuss, in tne eyes of the
male participants in Dr.
Farrell's consciousness-raisin- g
groups, were housework and
homosexuality.
v To highlight, and hopefully,
alleviate this problem, Dr. Far--.
reU advocates and participates
in role-rever- sal exercises
which, in most cases, serve most
convincingly to prove many of
his points concerning , roles and
images.
Role-rever- sal involves Just
what the name implies; women
experiencing the traditional role
of men, and "boys", the role of
"girls'. The experience is, at
the least, a rare insight. ,
First is the "simulated date."
"Boys" stand in a line while
tbe "women" look them over,
making - barely-wlthln-ears- bot
comments on the ''boys " re-'spe-ctlve
physiques, while the
"boys" are, in turn, instructed
to scrutinize the "women", try-
ing to select' one who seems
"successful"- - a good Invest-
ment. It is the "women" how-
ever, who must ask the "boys"
for a date, and they who must
initiate all the conversation.
The further 'role-revers- al
goes, tiie more clear Dr. 'Far-reU- 's
points concerning it be-
come. The. "boys" begin to
feel more and .more passive and
chained to their "dates", while
the women become, less hesitant
in conversation as they accept
their assertive roles.
Continuing with the theory that
"fundamental . insights come to
men and women in the breaking
.down of sex roles", Dr. Far- -.
reU then began the Boy Wooster
Beauty Pageant, in which the
"boys' parade back and forth,'
Miss : America-style- ," before a
group
. of loudly commenting
"women" judges until they are
narrowed down to the Boy Wo-
oster
.winner, by means of a
raucous burlesque of the swim-sui- t,
talent, and 'qulck-thlnkl- ng .
competitions of the Miss
America pageant.
. What is to be gained by these
simulation games, role-revers- als
and "liberating" thoughts?
. Dr. Farren lists "concrete
gains! as Ma seven-year-lon-ger
life, less heart attacks and ul-
cers, and the freedom to have
many careers.' , Far more im-
portant in this opinion, however,
is the ability to sympathize AND
empbathlze with men and wo-
men which he sees as a result
of the "men's liberation"' pro-
gram. . t ' t
Ingrid Bergman in ber ac-
ceptance speech apologized
to Miss Cortese, who is
Miss Bergeman's opinion
was more deserving of the .
award.
DAY FOR NIGHT could
possibly be the basis for
a Truffaut film festival
next year. Such an event
in honor of Mme. "Secor "
and her work with Truffaut
is presently being discus-
sed by the LCB film com-
mittee.. ''- ' -- " "
Truffaut should be nearly
finished' with his shooting
of ADELE. H. by now.' As
further - details become
available I wilT pass them
'
along. . -.- -
Truffaut films
continued from page 2
LCB has scheduled Tiuf-fau- fs
last film release,
DAY FOR NIGHT, for next
year. By a quirk of the
rules, the film itself was
.eligible for fie best for-
eign film award last year,
while the actress Valerie
Cortese who appeared in
the film ,was nominated for
best supporting actress
this year. DAY FOR
NIGHT (the title refers to
a filming technique; the-pictu- re
has a ."movie within
a movie" structure) won
in the former category.
The winner in the latter.
V
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Goods
V Ax you ready for a day of
waterskllng and sailing with a
steak, dinner for eight people?
Or how about two box seats ten
, rows behind home plate for any
-- ClncUmattl Reds-- game? Maybe
even a good homemade German
chocolate cake. Is most appeal-
ing. AIL these, and many more .
make up the goods and services
to be auctioned off at the spec-
ial auction today (Friday, May
16) At 3:00 P.M. In front of.
Lowry Center. -
Organlzed by a committee of
students la Douglass, goods and
services to be auctioned have
been donated by members of the
campus community. Those don- -,
atlng have contracted to make or
perform something for the buyer
who bids highest on a given Item.
All proceeds go to the Challenge
Fund. Everything from dinners
prepared by the donor to hair-
cuts and backrubs have been,
offered to the auction. All Items
have a minimum price, but bid
--IrULU 51 AK
STORE 147
l gjt rots. fertiliser yJf5 M.Aquorlwm Supplies.S ' - M . a . I lit t t. aroTTiny Miimmixta nvrs
'
Cor and driver or ready for Sunday's Road Rally. -
'TRIAL BY JURY' r r -
G & production succeeds
by John Hamlin ...
; The . Uttle Theatre Isproducing Gilbert and Su-
llivan's TRIAL BY JURY in
the experimental theatre
this weekend, and doing a
good Job, too. The operais short but contains all
of the delightful ingredients
- of Gilbert and Sullivan's
'longer and y better known
works. The sophistication,
the wit, and, most impor-
tant, the G & S spirit; are
all present In die one-a-ct
operafirst produced 100years ago.
Directed by NIall Slater,
the production Is consis-
tently appropriate In Just:
about every way. It is
easy to overplay or under-
play any G fit S show. This
can .have the disastrous
effect, of losing either the
more obvious comedy or
the delicate subtleties
both . of which are crucial
to a full appreciation ofQ. S. The Uttle Theatre
production plays at theproper level for an au-
dience to best enjoy the
show,
The story is simple: .
Angelina sues Edwin t forbreach of promise, be-
cause he has fallen in love
with another woman (or
two or three ?) and refuses
to marry Angelina. Thus,
we have the young blushing
plaintiff (played well by
Diana Coso), the Indignant
defendant (Gregg Long in
bis best role here yet),
the pompous parading
and services for bid
ding Is expected to be heavy.
Cash on the spot preferred!
SooooOMMMget together with
some friends for one of the big-
ger numbers or Just come and
bid for homemade cookies or
personal tennis lessons. It's the
day after payday, so come and
bid for some good times.
tloneers Logan and Rhea win be
running the show with all kinds
of help and entertainment from
unexpected sidekicks. Who could
resist the chance to have a pro-
fessor be a golf caddy for" the
afternoon, or maybe perform a
STORE...
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men's chorous (as Jury),
the flowery flitting wo-
men's chorus (as specta-
tors). Counsel (Robert
Stetson), an Usher . (Jim
Finney), and a somewhat
older, but still quite sly.
Judge (played forcefully by
TimGrubb).
Gilbert and Sullivan
shows are not easy to pro-
duce and present. They
'require a good cast that
will , play TOGETHER
(which mis production has)
ana tne wiiungness of an
audience to enjoy the im-
mense wit and Victorian
sophistication present in
the shows. (It seems you
can't have one without the
other!) The production isgreat fun and well worm
the effort and money It
taxes to see it.
.
deluxe car wash? Texas Bar-beq- ue
services for 4, bartender
services, professional room .
cleaning, mending, sewing,
typing, piano lessons, the pos-
sibilities to buy are endless..
...WINTER GARMENTS
WITH US!
XlondyVwf Cleaners
264-84- 54
Each item cleaned
and pressed.
Pay nothing
until fall.
S:
Road
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Rally
Sun can be absorbed by stu--
" dents In more, original ways than
lying on the ground, especially
i if the student has access to a
ear and wants money. A Road
Rally is an excellent way to
. both enjoy a sunny day and see
"the boonles of Ohio."
' Lowry Center Board Is spon-
soring such a rally In conjunc-
tion with the Challenge this
Sunday at 1 p.m. Organizers
of the rally emphasize that this
la not a race, and the emphasis
Is not to finish first, but rather
In the allotted time which con-
forms to local speed limits.
LCB is posting $30 of gas-
oline for the winner bf the rally.
Contestants must pay a $2 entry
fee at Lowry Center front desk.
.All entry fees will go to the Chal-
lenge. The first car will leave
from the back ofLowry at 1 p.m.
Sunday, with others following In
-- time sequence.
' The rauy Is based on questions
for checkpoints to rerlfy the rou-
testnat actually arrived at
various stops on the route.
Organizers have run the route
several times to get an accurate
account of the time and mileage
of the course. These figures
will be used for the
.officialtinges and mileage.
AU persons are welcome to
enter --the rally which will take a
good portion of Sunday after-
noon. Late entrants, --will be
accepted the day of the race, but
pre-reglstra- tlon
. at Lowry as-LY- LE
HANNA'S THOUGHT FOR
THE DAY.
An article in the Mar. I7t I96i
VOICE, reported- - on the inef-
ficiency ot the newly-enlarg- ed .
campua bookstore. fjn the
long run the expansion teem a
only to have enlarged the toonx
tor improvement."
m
y,
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set
to aid challenge
sures the car a starting position
and time.
All contestants need Is a car,
a driver, a navtgator(s) a tank,
full of gas and "the spirit of'
adventure."
Good
Mows
is
Cu9 n
Sunday
till 10:00 P.M.
DRESS UP YOUR
ROOM...
...WITH A
U3
Books
Magazines
mba88ador!
Cards
and
LARGE SELECTION
of
IMPORTED PIPES
and TOBACCO
lit tlst
fcm s&tnam
200 S. Martet Open
Daily 6:30 A.M.
to 12:30 A.U.
Except
PLANT FROM
WOOSTER ACRES
tcome anutii
am -
m -
me
5..30
5 put
2111 Akron Rd.
254- - 264-846- 5
im
m
myyy- -
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m
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Scot linksrnen come back to 'Win
KZW.i SERVICES The Col-
lege of Wooster golfers staged
an amazing comeback to win
the Ohio Conference champion- - --
ship at Granville, . last weekend.
Trailing Wittenberg, by 15
-- strokes at the conclusion of first
day's play, and Marietta by one,
Get Your
STUDENT
EURAILPASS
by calling
264-650- 5
FLAIR
TRAVEL
346 E. Bowman
the Scots dropped even farther
back and ware 17 behind the WU-t- ie
at the end of 27 boles. They
caught fire on the second nine to"
- finish with a team score of 380
and pick up 12 strokes on the
"leaders.
The Nyemen duplicated that
cor In afternoon play to finish
with 1162, eight under the Tigers'
1170. Ohio Northern was . third
with a distant 1210, Capital and
Denlson tied for fourth with 1211
and Otterbeln was fifth with 1220.
Sophomore Mike Schneider won
Individual honors. The longbelter
from Sprlngfelld, Mo., led the
felld with a score of 224. He
LCLU3Y COTTER BGRSD
PRESENT
WITH SPECIAL GUESTS si
c
THeJOHN G4RRTT M
SUN. MAY 2&:230PjVU
Timxm GYfti
COLLEGE OF WOOSTER
WOOSTER. OHIO
1
ICKETS ON SALE N3V!
seats Just - $2.39!
("TH READS LIBERATED In WOOSTER RECOflO LAND at RICHLAND
MALL In MANSFIELD and at tha ARMATOWN MALL RECORD
RENDEZVOUS at RICHMOND MALL In ECULID THE SMOPPE In
BEREA STRAUSE S SONS in ASHLAND CHESS KINO in AKRON and
LOWRY CENTER BOX OFFICE.
SEND MAIL ORDERS TO "STYX" P.O. BOX 3163,
COLLEGE OF WOOSTER, WOOSTER, OHIO '44691.
ENCLOSE SELF-ADDRESS- ED STAMPED ENVELOPE
WITH YOUR CHECK OR MONEY ORDER;
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 216-- 264-12- 34 EXT.
Produced by PTR CRC TGMJTrc C
Tickets only $1.99 for
College of Wooster students
carded 74's in both rounds- -
day. A "year agoSehnelder tied
for second , place in OAC play
with 226. -- '' --r-r- -s--'" .
Keith Hughes of Wittenberg
was second with 227 followed
by . Capital's Tommy Thompson
with 229. Freshman Greg Nye
of Wooster was fourth with 232..
--Scott captain Mike McKeon was
seventh with 234. Rodger Loesch
gave the' victorious Woojtef
squad a boost when he put two
76s back-to-ba- ck In Fridays
play. Steve Bamberger also shot
a. 78 In the final round. -
Coach Bob Nye termed the win
a super comeback. "To make.
Laxtcomen undefeated in season
The Scottle laxwomen com-
pleted their season this week
with victories over Ohio Wes-ley- an
and Wittenberg, to finish
undefeated: 9-0- -0.
Saturday at OW, defensive wing
Brenia Meese made the first
goal of the game lest than two
minutes from the start. Betsy
White, playing attack --wing,
scored the next - goal Just over
one minute later.. After --. three
goals from Wesleyan,' Wooster
returned with two goals "from
Mellnda Weaver and one more
from White. In the remaining
nine minutes of play, Wesleyan
scorea mree ana Wooster one,
for a tie score of 6--6 at half-- ,
time. . '" -
Wooster also opened the second
half with a goal scored by White "
after , one minute of play. Ohio
Wesleyan's scoring In the se-- --
cond half was credited to only
two of their attack players,whlle
Wooster's balanced team allowed
all but one of their offensive'
players to score. Defensive In-
terceptions were an Important
factor. Weaver scored two more
to. make her high scorer with
! five total; White scored two ad-
ditional. Marjo Forbusn at wing --
scored two, and third home Dale
Kennedy scored one. The game
'
ended 13-- 11.
In their final game, Tuesday, '
' the Scottles defeated Wittenberg
12--4. wtttenburgs only scorer
in .the first half was the left
attack wing, with mree goals.
For Wooster, first home Tracy
'Chambers scored one. Weaver
bad one, White and Forbush each
scored two " '' '..
Carry Cravath led the National
League in home runs in 1918 with
eight. '
OAC
up a 17 stroke deficit and then
wti by eight. In the space of
. 27 holes, may nqt be a miracle,
.but I'll call it highly satisfying.
.We were the pre-toar- ney fav--
orltes and to make the pressure
c
more Intense we were head-t-o-
bead with Wittenberg all three
. rounds," he concluded. ' A
The crown. marked Wooster's
fourth slncechampionshlp play J
LlL'Review
. :by David. Koppeshaver ';.
As mid-M- ay approached Woo--1
ster, DTP COW (Director of the
. Intramural program at the Col- -.
lege of Wooster) Jon Smith re-
ported things to be progressing
smoothly m the Intramural pro-
gram. Smith, the new Director,
currently has 2 activities fin-
ished, 3 still running, and 2 --to
come.: ". s-"- .'..- ,: '.: r -- -,
. The Poker and Euchre tour-
naments, the first half of the --
board games, were played Wed-
nesday night, May 7. Euchre e-pe- ned
the evenings activity ,wtth
17 teams participating. - Johns
Brash ear and Scotland, of Cran-da- ll
House won the tourney. Poker
"closed the evening with the pride
of Seventh .Section, Easy" Ed
Snyder, taking first place honors.
The second half of the board
games tournament is to be played
next week. The chess tourney
Is to be played May 20, tlme
and place as yet undecided. The
Bridge tournament will take place
at 7:30 P.m May 21, In Lowry
Ball Room. . , , :.---
- The Softball --season has pro-
gressed on schedule, even with
four rained out dates. Going Into
the final week of play four teams-hav-e
a chance t o win in A-lea- gue.
5A and 6AAA both boast
8-
-1 slates and are tied for first
place,' while 1A and 7 A are 12
Store Honrs: Mon. thru Thar. 9:30 to 5:30
; Friday suid Sararday Nights TBI 9 . ' .
COMPLETE STOCKS
OF , :
Men's & Women's
Clothing
and
Furnishings
Including cotton denim flares with botton front
or zipper styles.
1279
Friday, May. 16, 1975 ' -
tourney
was Initialed' to 193 6.: The other
wins came in, 1954, 1958, and- -,
'
'1973. " v-'-- ' '" :
The last five Scot teams have --
received Invitations to the NCAA
College Division championship
finals. Yesterdays' win should
cement a sixth straight blV
game back at 8--2. In B-league-K- enarden's
battling H-sec- tion
remains the only undefeated team
In Softball with a 7--0 mark going
Into their last game. The Fight-
ing Scrota lead the way In B--
league's Blue division with a
6-
-1 record.
, The top three B-lea- gue teams
will be Invited to participate In
the A-lea- gue tournament' next
"week, .while the remaining B-lea- gue
teams will have their own
tournament, too.
Racketball has "reached the
quarterfinals, and Its faithful few
continue their noble battle.
I'JOnLD
AFLOAT:
mm OBJ
' Sail either in September
or February, with the ship
ar your classroom and the
world your campus . . . com-
bine accredited study with
fascinating visits to the fa-
bled ports of the Caribbean,
Africa, the Mediterranean,
and the Americas. Over 10.-00-0
undergraduates from
450 colleges have already
sailed with WCA join
them! Financial aid avail-
able. Write today for free
catalog- .- .
WCA, Chapman College '
Box F, Orange, CA 92666
THE
j
4
shop ";K
In th CelUf Hills . - V. .
v
.
Shopping Cnr
1 Ptien 22-t84- o ' '
